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ONLY EIGHT CONTRACTS
FOR STANDARD FEEDS
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CASE IS ENLARGED ORTDRONTO IS TO BE 
THE CHIEF C!

ASSAULTS NUN SITTING
IN CONVENT GARDENS
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motion agalnet the Toronto Power Co. 
The cave was enlarged for a week, a* 
the material waa not in shape for ar
gument. This was with the consent 
of G. H. Kilmer, K.C., who appeared 
for the Ontario Power Company, and 
Robert McKay, IOC, for the Toronto 
Power Company.

The Ontario Power Company is ask
ing for an injunction to restrain the To
ronto Power Company from cutting off 
its power supply for alleged non-pay
ment of the April account. The On
tario Power Co. claims the amount is 
too large, and tenders a cheque for 
about *16,000, which was refused by 
the Toronto Power Co.
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aConvicted yesterday in the women’s 
court of an Indecent assault upon 
Margaret Tracy, John Taylor was sen
tenced to serve the maximum penalty 
of two years at the Kingston Peniten
tiary, with the imposition of twenty 
lashes. The complainant is a nun in 
the convent at the corner of Breadal- 
bane street and Surrey place, and the I 
story told by her was highly sensa
tional.

On the evening of June 38, while 
sitting on a bench in the convent gar
den, the sister was seized from be
hind. Several other sisters hearing 
her cries came to her assistance and 
frightened Taylor away.

Six previous convictions for simi
lar offences figured in the accused's 
record, and in spite of bis denial of
the complainant’s evidence, hie wor-1 _ , _
ship showed no hesitancy in imposing Building Operations Will DCthe maximum sentence. | _ ^ — .
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the resources committee, a 
gregate of the feèd the ey 
the contracts have undertaken to pro
duce falls far short of the amount 
that had been expected. *

The agricultural section. of the re
sources committee had estimated 1600 
cars of ’standard feed would be re
quired for the coming fall and win
ter season, but the contracts signed 
to date only promise 200 cars.

The matter is of such great Im
portance that a special meeting of 
the agricultural section has been call
ed for Tuesday next to fully consider 
the matter and decide what further 
action can be taken.
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IT'S EASY TO HAVE I
SHANNONEight Conscientious Objectors 

Are Tried by General 
Court-Martial.

Plans Are Now Completed for 
New Military Hospital 

tit Rosedale

Nothing But One Rowboat 
Fit for Rough Weather 

on Lake.

You need not merely covet Shinnsa ■ 
plumbing service—and wish you I 
were only nearer. You can have | 
Shannon service just the same— ■ 
no matter what part of the city you ■ 
live In. Shannon rapid motor car 1 
service has eliminated distance. I 
Your telephone and Shannon tele- ■ 
phones, are the measure of distance I 
between your home or place of ■ 
business, and Shannon plumbing D 
service. It’s «Imply a matter of I 
using your phone. MOREOVER, ■ 
YOU ARE NOT ASKED TO PAY I 
A PENNY FOR THE TIME OF I 
SHANNON CARS COMING OR I 
GOING.
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srt . % g The first general court-martial ever 
i’eld in Canada concluded its sitting 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the armoriée when It had dealt with 
the case of eight conscientious ob
jectors, going thoroly into all the 
phases - of the charges against these 
men. Lfeut-Col. J, A. Macdonald, 
Judge advocate, took considerable 
pains to show the conscientious ob
jectors . that the court-martial was a 
serious matter and that the court hâd 
powers of the greatest magnitude, 
even to sentence of death.

Pte. T. .G. Wilkie stated that he was 
a Christian and of the children of God 
and for this reason could not be ex
pected to attend military parades. , 
Major Hyde Bennett, O.C. the unit to 
which Wilkie had been assigned, gave 
evidence to the effect that this man 
was a good fellow and that he had 
done excellent work at thé canteen, 
V/ilkie «vas asked it he would be 
willing to continue at '.he labors of 
the canteen, tie did not believe that 
he could do so without conflicting 
with God’s word.

Pte. Eric Hitcher had refused both 
to put on a uniform and to be inocu
lated. He bad been Paved eight year* 
ago when on the direct road to hell. 
He stated that he would be perfectly 
willing to help wounded men in clW- 
t'an clothes but not in uniform.

Pte. George Edwin Gray Objected to 
Joining the forces but not on principle 
as a conscientious objector. He was a 
farmer from Matheeon, and as such 
had done much toward the prosecu
tion of the war, be stated. There was 
no one on hie-farm and the cattle were 
starving. He bad been treated, be con
tinued, as a. Jail bird for three weeks 
and he would go the whole hog.
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- iInquest Into Mimico Drown
ing Adjourned to Get 

More Evidence.
PRIEST NEGLECTS 

TO MAKE REPORT
NEWS OF LABOR

RADIAL COMPANY _ _ _
RATES WILL STAY|<^1,r^:r=^r:.1

AMERICAN CONDITIONS
REFLECT IN CANADA We de all kinds of plumbing work. 

Our cars carry all necessary tools. 
We answer calls day or night.

OAKVILLE BRANCH! 
Cornwall A Sons, Phone 3M.

That the equipment at the life
saving station at- Ward’s Island is 
totally inadequate for life saving pro
poses in the lake, was the outstanding 
evidence brought out at the inquest 
Into the death by drowning of DafMiy 
Crew, of Mimico, which was resumed 
before Coroner Dr. J. W. McCallum at 
the city morgue yesterday afternoon. 
The boy was one of the three chliduyi 
who were drowned on June 22, wlrsn 
they drifted out into the lake in a rdw- 
boaL

Cj.pt. Wt—At Chapman, of the life
saving st ation, told bow he had three 
boats at the station—two launches, one 
82 feet mng with 6-foot 8-inches beam, 
and one S^ fcct long, with beam of six 
feet, and airowboat for local purposes, 
24 feet lend with a beam of seven feet. 
Neither ot the motor launches were of 
any use in life lake in a rough sea, he 

had to depend on the

to Have Been 
Married in Toronto Seven 

Years Ago.

That the .recent decision of the 
American Government to increase the 
swages of railroadmen,was responsible 
for the present state of disorder in 
Canadian railroad circles, especially 
in Toronto, was the opinion expresesd 
by a railway official in Toronto. It was 
stated that it a general strike waa or
dered at the Toronto terminals, more 
than seven thousand men would be af
fected. Some officials were of the 
opinion that a strike would clear up 
the atmosphere, and would serve to 
bring the- unwarranted demands of the 
employes to the attention of the gov
ernment.

The generat.'feeling.at the Union de
pot among the employee was that both 
wages and conditions could be im
proved. The factor of living condition» 
of the employes whilë at work at the 
sheds and the station was considered 
important, it was said, because of the 
extremes of weather experienced at 
different season» of the year,

LASH STILL ASSENT.

Senator Robertson Invites Vice-Presi
dent Hanna, to Conference.

Z. A. Lash, president of the G.N.W., 
upon whom Senator Rdbertsen has 
been waiting for almost two weeks, in 
his efforts to cleàr up the difficulties 
between that company and its em
ployes, has not yet made his appear- 
anoe in Toronto.. As a result, two em
ployes, Thomas Taylor and Gee. 
Thompson, refcqfttiy dismissed, have 
not been reinstated, Ins demanded by 
the members 'of the Commercial Tele
graphers' Union,, tan* the senator has 
invited Vice-President D. B. Hanna 
into conference with him at Ottawa, 
as a means of preventing the strike, 
which is imminent

been completed by the Dominion
Tnrnnfn mnA Y«rlr fAmnanii lOovernment, and to’a few months theloronto and York Company|helehU ov€rlookInj. Rosedale, north

of the military hospital, will be the 
home of over two thousand soldiers 
at one time in various stages of con
valescence awaiting their discharge 

The Toronto and York Radial Rail- I from the army. Building operations 
way Company, represented by W. H. will commence at once, and in every- 
Moore, C. L. Wilson and A. L. Liv- I .thing that is to be done provision is 
ingston, flatly refuse to, make any j made for all future requirements, so 
compromise in relation to the Increase 1 that the «entre will permit of expan- 
in fares on the Metropolitan Railway. I «ion to accommodate any number of 

A delegation, headed by J. H,' I men. Taken in conjunction with the 
Naughton, Elgin Mills; Thos, Ur- I hospital to the south of it, Toronto 
qubart, Aurora, and J. A. Greene,J win have a military population of sev- 
Ricbmond Hill, met the company re-1 eral thousand in that section of the 
presentatives yesterday in the York

, . „ ,___ „ County Council chambers on Adelaide
hcfli-Kt 8otatpic phone streetr aad «sked them te reconsider

a Mr. Young at Mimico, y,, aew (ur0 «chsdule which ranged | nectlon with the new miUtary centre
„ . k ,thf* V™ from IT to 40 per cent, increase. j have been completed. The question

drifted out Into the lake, and he tin- } H Naugbton arid that the rail- „oade gtrtwt transportation,
mediately left in the larger of the way company was franchised for «>•« I ot roads and street car transpor
launches. Hi got back about o.80, pUrj>oee 0f improving the country
when he was tW that another message y,at an increase of 40 per cent, in the the magnitude of the undertaking 
had been received- °ther telephone tore was more than workingmen could now removes all doubts as to the

until 9 o cloak that morning and evening cars were over
drew Allowed Initiative. crowded and in face of that incon- I getting to and from both the hospital

■ There were severai subswiuent mes- venlence it wag not Justice to be pen- and mobilization centre, and expects
Key”1’’fou"- "other ^^^ay^^ a^ayt^ "h"rtly to come to «me under.tand-

members of the crew, and another DroDOSttlon tHj lt started to issue I tog with the city in regard to them, 
launch, and there was nothing to pre- commutation tickets, and when these Roughly -the new mobilization camp 
vent that other boat going out, and tiak0t0 were jMUed people of small will occupy nearly 40 acres. It wHl
yet It was not done. Had they re- meane moved lnto the country, and it extend from the east bank of the
ceived instructions from you not to go waa then that the railway company Reservoir ravine along, the C.P.R.

commenced to realize a satisfactory right-of-way -to a point 900 feet east 
•Wo,” replied witness. They are revenue Many workingmen were giv- I of MaclennaH* avenue and running 

supposed to have enough intelligence . u tra.v«ling because of this in- northwards to Rosedale Heights drive, 
to know what to do.’ creased rate, especially on commuta- forming a parallelogram Immediately

“Did you go out on the tounday? t, tickets. He said that the net to the north of the hospital and ee- 
“No, as I considered it would be use- fltg of rauway company for I parated from it by the C.P.R. tracks. 

Jess, and I had done everything that lgl7 WCTe according to their own This 40 acres added to the 28 pur- 
reasonably could be done." statement,’ 8151,201, and surely this chased from St. Andrew’s College,

“You are behind time with your d|d not juetify them raising their rates and the old lacrosse grounds of seven 
life-saving equipmentasked Dr. ,aat month acres which the city wiH turn over
JMoCaUum Enough Profits. any time, will give the government a

“We certainly are,” replied the w H Moore general manager of total area of about 70 acres with 
captain, but added that a neV power the rad{al company, said dn reply plenty of available land adjoining 
lifeboat was being built. th<u the company did not realize en- I should It be required later.

In- answer to the inquiry of Mr. oygh profits in the -past four years to I Site is Surveyed.
Greer, he said he was working under hattmee the lose of previous years. I Nearly all the land that is to be 
the naval service at Ottawa. j. a. Greene of Richmond Hill aaid used came into the" goreriiment's pos-

. „ Hearing Adjourned. that when the fares changed on the session when the Canadian Northern
After hearing several other wit- |[ne j,e bought an automobile and was taken over. There are a few odd 

nesses, the hearing< was adjourned j,t was less expensive than riding on pieces held by private parties, and 
until July 10 at 8 o clock, so that the tke radial care. He said that the ser- I they will be either purchased or ex
evidence of the men who received the vlce on the cars was so bad in the preprinted. The rite has already 
other messages could be obtained. winter that 60 per cent, of the people I been surveyed and mapped and the 

Mayor Church stated yesterday, had to move into the city. government’s purchasing agent, who
afternoon that he was asking for an \y, H. Moore, general manager of I has been in town for several days, 
investigation by the Dominion Gov- the road, said that the company had left for Ottawa laet night. He has 
ernment. given 50 per cent, increases in wages I the prices the private owners have

and that it mint support itself in the I placed on their land and will submit 
face of the increased cost of upkeep, I them to the department of public 
and the law only allowed It two cents I works together with his recorranenda- 
a mile, therefore it could not raise tion as to whether they are exceerive 
the regular fare, and the commuta- 0r not.
tion rate must suffer. The plans prepared and for which

J. A. Greene then referred to the | tenders are being called, provide for 
commutation tickets and asked Why I ten two-storey “bunk houses” each 
a man who traveled every day should accommodating 200 men. They will 
be taxed for him who only rode once be built of wood and plaster and lo
ft month, and said. "It is the working- cated close to Sight Hill drive, which 
man who has to bear the burden of | is one of the two roads, the other

being Maclennan avenue, which tra- 
W. H. Moore said (hat he would I verses the property north and south, 

not promise any change because of Close by a ’separate building, to be 
the increasing difficulties under | used as a kitchen, will be built, and 
which the company was laboring.
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appearedChristopher Thompson 
before Justice Sutherland's M.S^A. 
tribunal yesterday and brought his 
wife with him. The marriage, he de
clared, took place in a house on East 
King street «even year» ago, but the 
Bulgarian priest who officiated had; 
failed to report the fact. He was 
classified au a married man.

In 28 cases exemptions were grant
ed as applicants were in a lower cat
egory. A large number were again 
referred to the medical hoard for re
examination-
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Fellowships and Examinaliai 
Given Out After Senate 

Meeting.

city for years to come.
Practically all the details in con-

Exsmptions Granted.
W. Pi Redden, 266 Jarvis street. 

D3; Fred Buhner Hull. 40 College 
street, D8; F. B. WeVord. 17 WilU 
cocks dtreet, C2; John Phillips, 68" 
Widmer street, Dl; W. J. Gallagher,' 
1642 Dan forth avenue, D3; J. M. Gag
non, 922 Page avenu», D8 ; C la Ste- 

Pte. Samuel L. Sullivan was both a veiraon, Spadina Hotel, Sept. 15; G. 
farmer and a member of the Interna
tional Bible Students’ Association- He 
refused to do any sort of non-comba
tant work except In civilian clothes.

Pte. Henry Smallwood was. accord
ing to We-i$gther, a true Christadel- 
phian- Not only this, hut he had 
broken hie Shoulder some years ago.

Pte. Hugh Comfort Thompson, an
other conscientious objector, had been 
sentenced by a district court-martial 
to Burwash, and this vas his second 
appearance on the same charge. He 
stated that he had offered to Join up 
when sent to the Don Jail but not af
ter he had been incarcerated at Bur- 
18 ash. . , „

The sentences will be promulgated 
later. Lieut.-Col. A. J. McCausland,
O.C. the 2nd Depot Battalion of the 
C.O.R:,’-presided.
DISCHARGEDÀMERICAN

MUST BE REPATRIATED

■ -<
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’, of whether 
m far conn " 
resting one. 
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y was franchised for the however, remains to be solved, butand The following announcements 
reference to fellowships and si 
allons Were made after the 
meeting of the senate:

The Alexander MacKenele 1 
ship» to poHticsJ science are awe 
ed to H. Rÿ Kemp, B.A. (Tor.), a«U 
X B. McGeachy, B.A. (8a«*.). . : >

Mise Mary E. Carrie, B.A, (Mc
Gill). received a fellowship to botany 
for tht third time, and P. H. Ander
son one in philosophy for the eeeeo* 
time.

N. A. Clark, B.SJL (AKa.), is 
granted one of the special open Ut- 
lowshipa

A. W. McCallum Is eligible for the 
degree ot marier of arte.

H. D. Nelson is eligible for the de
gree of doctor of veterinary eciencA- 

Fsculty of Arte.
Senior matriculation; Miss E, Lind

say passed in ancient history; F. C6

1and new
roads, the government has plans for

Thompson, 440 East King street, dads 
2; N. a. Cridland, 267 Perth avenue, 
D8; John McCreafb, 200 Carlton 
street, DJ; C. W. Andrews, 477 Du
pont street, D3: A. H. Helbeim, 161 
Jones avenue, D3; H. Goddard, 961 
West Dundaa street, July 17> when 
he will be i«-examined; F. Phelan, 
426 Broadview avenue, Aug /4, when 
he wit] be re-examined; 'H./ McDon
ald, 1002 East Queen street. Sept. 1;, 
C. Fleming, New Toronto, C2; F. df 
Nurse, 45 Simpson avenue, C3; A. 
Andrews, 269 Yonge street, D3; W. T- 
McMullen, 184 Wallace avenue, Aug. 
4; W. E. Cross, 262 Garden avenue, 
C2; F. Mull-, 66 Ontario street, D8; 
Sam D. Steinberg, 166 Pearson ave
nue, one month, with leave to appeal.

Referred to Msdieal Board.
Théodore W. Voelker, .90" Gelt ave-
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MAY TAKE STRIKE VOTE.

At a meeting of the district council 
ot the International Union of Machin
ists, held on Wednesday evening, it 
was decided 
the Labor 
strike now in progress at the Russell 
motor works. This meeting may de
cide to take a gédWAil strike vote, and 
If so, mors than 3,6d# men will be 
affected, in thjg_iiaÉec=r^-

to, <^U1 a mass meeting at 
Temple , to eonslder the

Serif passed In Latin.
First year; C. Adsett, starred to 

practical botany; Mine R. Denttti 
starred hi Latin. English and anctSM 
history: J. A. Gibson granted «a y SB 
on enlistment; W. S. Wilson trandj 
ferred to general course without con
ditions; D. F. Shugart transferred H 
general course with stars In EngUtb, 
Latin, algebra and geometry*

Second-, year: J. W. D. Archibald 
granted a year on enlistment; Mise 
K. E. E. Carscadden transferred te 
general course with stars in Latin 
and geology; W. R. F. Luke 
a year on enlistment; D. B. llnlhol- 
land passed in geology.

Second year; Department of 
ern history—Class II.,

hue; . J. B. Ready, 17 Price street; 
William Frittiey, 29 Jarvis street; 
William King, 281. Jarvis rtreet; R. 
A. Smith, 114 Hepboume strsst; B. 
Toeboff, 141 Shuter street;" James 
Weir, 190 Yonge rtreet; D. C, White 
t Boswell avenue; J. C. Adàme; C. 
P. R„ Union Station*, James Layne, 
132 Eastern avenue; G. H. Webb, 243 
Church ptreet; Duncan O’Reilly, 197 
Victoria street; Bzeah MttoheH, 846 
East King street; A. C. Close, 97 
Crawford -street; C. N. Ferguson, 172 
Gitlard avenue; A. E. Watkins, 46 
Cecil street; A. O. C- Holder, 283 
Manning avenue; E. W. Mathewson, 
346 Royce avenue; T. W. Blaine, 160 
Harbord street.

The attention of the press was yes
terday drawn"to the following order 
relative to" the discharge of United 
States men from the C.E.F.:

American citizens who enlisted in 
any of hie majesty’s forces prior to 
«he time at which the United States 
entered thé war forfeits» their Ameri
can nationality, under the provisions 
vi an act of congress, passed on the 
2nd day of March. 1917, but since, 
white the United States is at war, no 
American citizen can relinquish his 
nationality, the enlistment of Ameri
can citizens in any of his majesty's 
forces after the United States entered 
the war has no effect upon the alle
giance of the men concerned.

Men who enlisted In the Canadian 
military forces, prioc to the date upon 
which the United States entered the 
war must, in yiew of the provisions of 
the act of congress referred to, be 
regarded as aliens upon their return 
io the United States, after discharge, 
and must consequently pay a head tax 
unless they take advantage of the pro
jetons for repatriation contained In 
tl.e act of congress passed October, 
1917.

All that is necessary under the last- 
mentioned act is thkt an expatriated 
man should present himself before a 
consular officer ot the United States, 
otter satisfactory evidence that 
comes within the provirions of tne act 
and take the oath of allegiance.

WAR VETERANS
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WILL PATRONIZE ONLY
NON-ALIEN TRADESMEN

West Toronto Auxiliary of the G. 
W. V. A discussed the question of the 
alien proprietors of businesses in Tor
onto, candy stores in particular, at its 
session held at SL'Julien Hall, Bloor 
and Lansdowne, on Wednesday even
ing. As a result .the auxiliary passed 
a resolution to refuse to patronize any 
stores conducted t>y any but British
ers, Canadians 
Young touched 
tor of the Greek 
reported the case of a certain ice 
cream factory wMch altho delivering 
large quantities ?o6 this commodity to 
the alien vendor* refused to deliver 
any to two returned soldiers with 
stores on Bloor sVeet and Dufferln 
street. A committee of three was ap
pointed to watt Upon the executive of 
the branch at its •next meeting to ask 
it to recommend similar action on the 
part of the branch to that taken by 
the auxiliary.

The meeting closed with a splendid 
concert program. Mrs. Mae Keller 
gave two recitations; O. Sergeant sang 
a couple of songs, and W. C. Sprack- 
lln, vice-president of the West Tor- 

Branch of the association, deliv
ered an addrete complimenting the 
members of the auxiliary upon their 
good work for the organization. Eighty 
members Were present and six new 
members were Initiated.

a Worid apart
Mise A.

Brown; Class III., H. J. Strong, j 
M. J. K. Edgington, Mies B. 
Fisher; aegrotat, Mis/ M. 
rence (Hist. Essays)* Miss 
Scott. /■

Third year: D. B. MumoUaj 
ed a year because of act 
J. B. O’Reilly transferred Ito g 
course with two stars. \.

Fourth year; Miss C- A 
passed in hlriory and then 
glble for the degree of B.A.

June Senior Matriculation.
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Exemptions Refused.
Noble - Godfrey, Toronto; Joseph- 

Dtmech, 116 Beverley ÿtreet; R. C. 
Roberts, 178 Wright avenue; William 
Tonkin, - Dominion Shipbuilding Co., 
subject to re-examlnattpn; R, J. 
Shannon, 164 East Dundas street, 
subject to re-examination; F, A. 
Mitchell, 61 Bourtead avenue; J, 
Sheehan,. Ill D’Arcy street.

The estate of Dr. H. B. Carmichael, 
whb died in Grand Falls, Newfound
land, September 6, 1917, is made up 
as follows : Twenty shares Brazilian, 
valued at $800; 20 Ottawa Light,
Heating, and Power Co., 81900; 50 La 
Rose Consolidated Mines, 826; 150
McIntyre Porcupine, 8232, and 600 
Right of Way Mines, 825. There .are 
also two lots in Klldonan, valued at 
*560; 81045 cash, *2046 insurance, 
814,346 in stocks, and books and sur
gical Instruments valued at 8228. He 
left his real estate to his mother in 
[England; *750 cash, his household 
goods and 81900 in stocks to his 
widow. Mrs. Mary MacNell Chamber
lain, who also receives the income 
from the residue as long as the re
mains his widow. On her death or 
remarriage Charles R. Chamberlain, a 
nephew, Is to receive 82500; three sons 
of Mrs. McJowitt, â friend living In 
England, 1700 each; Henry Stone and 
Edward !.. Stone, friends living in 
Perth, and Hamiota, Man., each 1500! 
his friends. Florence Brigham 
[Frank D. “Howard, each $250, and A. 
K. Weston and Waller Jassaman, *100 
each.

Edwaird Moore, a carpenter, whose 
home was at " 334 George street, and 
who was killed in action November 
80 last while serving as a sapper in 
the Canadian Engineers, left his entire 
estate to his sister, Hessia B. Moore, 
Thornhill Gardens, Marlborough 
Park, Belfast, Ireland- His Inventory 
consists of 1289 in three bank 
counts, deferred payment amounting 
to 816 and tools worth 8121.

The administration of the estate of 
Mrs. Rachael Quarrlngton, who died 
In Toronto June 17, has been applied 
for by her son, James A. Quarring- 
tott. The heirs are her husband, 
James Quarrlngton. who, according 
to an affidavit, left Toronto three 
years ago and has not since been 
beard of; her daughter, Edith Bed- 
good, and her sons, Joseph, Austin, 
(Üarence and. James.

I.

Americans. Mrs. 
n the present fac- 
.çream parlor, and

it all”

WELLESLEY HOSPITAL
GRANTED EXEMPTION

ire
to the east of this are the officers’ 
quarters and a targe administration 
building. In addition there will 
ateo be an officers' mess, 
quartermasters’ stores, guard house, a 
recreation hall, and dining hall. The 

Seized with heart failure when the I heavily wooded land to the east of 
canoe he was paddling capsized at Maclennan avenue, consisting of about 
Gravcnhurst, eighteen -year-old Frank seven acres, will be used as a recre- 
Squair, of 160 Palmerston avenue, ation ground. A parade ground will 
was drowned- before help could reach be laid out close to the crest of the 
him. Hie body was recovered yester- I hill, giving the place the appearance 
day and will be brought hack to To- of a miniature Aldershot. It will be 
ronto for burial. I noticed the unit system of construc-

A young woman who was with him tion will be carried out in every de
in the canoe managed to get ashore, tall—each building will be used for 
The shock of the cold water is thought I one specific purpose and nothing else, 
to have affected the boy’s heart, with Room for expansion is thus easily ipro- 
the result that he sank immediately, vlded for.

He is survived by his parents, Mr. The Present Buildings,
and Mrs. Fred Qquair; two brothers, I As for old St. Andrew’s College, now
Harry, at home, and Thomas, now Rosedale Military Hospital, the use to a v Ouster secretary of the West overseas, and sister, Mary. | which the Present building, will be

SwsS^^sFi r sss n^hiSSmSs;Separate Sehoo, t. Add to Holy j ^

The followtog bu„d,ng permtt. were ™ 3&£jEËs5 « Z

Issued yesterday: * ab!"t m natieroî ThHur^ wll pensions board, 1 have cabled the au-
T. Mower Martin, detached brick thePnrWlnni’s nlrt ^^mîrTrr' thoritles in Britain to let us know

veneer building, south side of Ersklne ns-wEm- nrovlaton P«m nf°l" whether or not the 21st Battalion was
avenue, near Yonge. *7.m.... natlent, S’ the er^Hnn^Tf subjected to gas during the month.

McGregor and McIntyre, Ltd., wall the Ly{l tte On specified by Private Tarrington,’’ said
;iZKt ftl 000Ot 0Pen Shed- ” ^ Hostel1 aX’hft'- the rtcretary.

Misses * Boulton, tile and -tucco K f ̂ ^'^othitoF. except the in-
d welting, north side of Blythwood tens H ^ *
road, near Mount Pleasant road, *6,450. *hl°r mov,n*tn.

W. B. Charlton, pair semi-detached g®r,îr;ment,e P/Sgrfm U
brick and concrete duplex dwellings, h*v*.ln .the dmao-
13-15 Temple avenue, 810,000. blHzmtion centre and the hospital, a

Separate School Board, addition to 
Holy Family School, Close avenue. I ixndlture of about 82.060.000.
88.750.

H. Bond, alterations to house, 345 
Balllol street, 81,250.

TORONTO YOUNG MAN
DROWNED IN LAKE

Miss G. Bell, W. C. Green (Btotofl 
J. Grudeff (Alg. and Geom.), J. I 
Lane (Alg. and Geom.), Mise Kj 
Schorman.
- W. D. MaeKenzIe is eligible' < 
the diploma in applied science » 
engineering.

Exemption was granted by the court 
of revision yesterday to Wellesley 
Hospital on the ground that lt receiv
ed public grants and was not liable 
for taxes. Its assessment amounts to 
882,160. The nurses ’home, however, 
assessed at 823.190, was held to be 
liable.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
Company appealed against the assess
ment on its Cherry street and East
ern avenue property and was granted 
a reduction of 810 per foot.

The British Acetones. Company was land, 
exempted from taxation because it 
was engaged in the manufacture of mony). 
war munitions under the direction of 
the British Government.

lie

Law.
Third year; W. H. Walter.
Second year; L. F. Lambder, F..G 

McAlister, W. J. Mars (Pers. Prop.). 
Music.

Third year; Mise M. Leyee (Exer* 
chse and Prate. Music), A. K. Put»

_Tkts world - fmJ 
■sir Restorer to 
•seed fey the great 
Syoetallots, J. Popp. 
cCTliA. Bedford 
seraterles, London, 
and oan fee obtain»

REFUeeS INOCULATION.
onto The military orders for Thursday,. 

July 4, state that Private Clifford 
Greenfield, 1st Depot Battalion, 1st C. 
O. R.*, who was tried by district court- 
martial on June 18 on the charge of 
refusing to be Inoculated, was sen
tenced to two years’ hard labor at the 
penitentiary.

and

Second year: R. W. Sparks (Her Its quality of d 
M former eel or li

a pr<First year: Miss B. R. Bush (Coun
terpoint), R. 8. Joyce.

LOOKING UP EVIDENCE. to
SOLD U 

fceekyer’i gives 
stores the nan 
« seal» and n 
sir Dressing.I ,-t ;BUILDING PERMITS.
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DEATH OF WILLIAM A. GARRETT.

William A. Garrett of " 284 Grace 
rtreet died yesterday afternoon at the 
Wellesley Hospital after a brief ill
ness, tho he had been not well for 
the past year, having to retire from 
his position in the postoffice two 
months ago. He was born In Middle
sex County 57 years ago, and moved 
from London. Ont., to Toronto 21 
years ago. He was the only brother 
of A- N- Garrett of The World Office, 
and leaves, besides his widow, a son, 
A- N. Garrett, of Duckling A Garrett, 
insurance agents, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. J. P. Richards, Mrs. E. L. 
Baker and Lily at home.

3//

9
DISEASE BARS SOLDIERS. ;iBRISCOE EASE

MEANS MOTORING LUXURY

'3
Sixty-one residences In Toronto 

have been declared out of bounds by 
the military authorities on account of 
contagious diseases. Among the num
ber arc thirty cases of measles and 
eleven cases of diphtheria.

The Toronto 
Morning World

*
TO,see the rots without feeSeg them* to shift gear» with th# slightest 

mtfort! «• *y|oro«eor||ow ep with equal promptness; to throw the 
broke with a one nig 

These are the tilings that make 
These are

, «ocxvms —"**•

NEW MODEL TRACTORS.
Ten Hours’ Seeding on One Gallon 

of Gasoline.
Several new model tractors for 

special use In market gardens have 
been purchased by the Ontario Gov
ernment. They are designed for use 
in seeding, cultivating and plowing, 
and are now being tried out at the 
Guelph Agricultural College.

The new tractors are four horse 
pqwer machines end are rated to 
give ten hours’ service on one gallon 
of gasoline. They can bé operated 
by a 16-year-old boy and It is claim
ed they will -save the labor of two 
v< three mea each.

:

drietog of the Briscoe_________
of the Briscoe features that will make 

Price *1,205, UJo. BrockrilU.
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. 1 tempt 
and efficient service is 
teed. The Sunday Worid Is for 
gale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cento per 
copy. •

Hand Office— *'
TORONTO « »

i-POINT AU BARIL BLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE VIA CANADIAN 

PACIFIC.

<■ vA j.
Republic Motor Car Co. of Canada,

518 Yonge St.
*>.

SRSThe Canadian Pacific will, 
mencing June 28tb, operate standard 
sleeping car, Toronto to Point au 
Baril, at 16.00 p.m. each Monday and- 
Friday. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or W. 
B. Howard. District Passenger Agent.

■cresses strength of delicate, _ nervous, 
rundown people in two weeks time in 
many instance» Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public Health offi
cials. Ask y oui doctor or druggist 
about It. -

com-
AtiKNTfl FOB TORONTO.
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